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YOUNG OFFICERS ON THE
CANADIAN CRUISER NIOBE

V

CRIPPENOUTLINES 
HIS PLANS 

FOR SPAIN

SWORN INVESTIGATION 
INTO COUNTRY MARKET 

MATTERS TO BE SOUGHT

EXPRESS 
TROUOLES 

MULTIPLY
APPEALEB&i

r * LODGED\É& Serious Stories Are Going the Rounds and Safety 
Board Will Be Asked Tomorrow Night to Hold 
Complete Inquiry Under Oath

'

ps m
m H.I ' :Î -

, :
ÎSBÉiS May Be Necessary to Post

pone Hanging of Doctor
Strike On Jersey City Side of 

Hudson River Has 
Grown

Premier Canalejas Explains 
Proposed Action of the 

Government

;E§ 1 been made, stated that they considered 
■conditions were such as to warrant the 
holding of an investigation. It appears 
that among the charges are some that 
involve persons directly and indirectly 
connected with market affairs.

It is also claimed that the manner of 
leasing and caring for the rooms in the 
eastern and western ends of the build
ing is far from satisfactory and thad; the 
city is not deriving the revenue that it 
might from these portions of thé build
ing. Among ther proposals that have been 
made are that the rooms should be 
thoroughly renovated and fixed up and a 
janitor employed to look after them. If 
this is done it is claimed that a much 
higher rental could be obtained. It is 
also contended that the city should look 
after the collection of the tolls instead of 
selling the privilege year by year as in 
the past. The argument is advanced that 
if private individuals can do this profit
ably, the city should be able to do the 
work and receive the extra money from 
it.

Judging from the stories being told, the 
investigation may result in some interest
ing disclosures and a consequent better 
condition of affairs in this public place

In view of the' discovery of conditions 
that are regarded as far from satisfactory 
and from information gleaned from hold
ers of privileges in the country market, 
the sub-committee of the safety board 
are of the opinion that an investigation 
should be held to make a full and com
plete inquiry into the charges that have 
been made. The monthly meeting of the 
safety board will be held tomorrow night 
and one of the members said this morn
ing that he intended to move that an in
vestigation be held under oath to deter
mine the truth of the charges and to in
quire into market affairs generally.

For several years it has been claimed 
that the by-laws of the market have been 
practically ignored and that practices were 
allowed that were directly opposed to the 
laws. It has been repeatedly charged 
that forestalling has been going on and it 
is also alleged that mpnies which should 
have been paid into the chamberlain’s 
office have gone into the pockets of indi
viduals.

Members of the sub-committee while 
declined to discuss the charges that have
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! MUCH DISORDERIRE RELIGIOUS ORDERS 1$

Bonar Law s Speech in Glasgow 
on Matters Affècting The Em- 

. pire and Canada — Mayor of 
Rome Sends Copy of speech 
to Montreal

1
Jersey Police Say There Is no 

Need For Help But Express 
Companies Ask to Have MiBt- 

• ia Out—Three Are Affected

Many Had Come Into the Country 
He said, Since Loss of the inninrUT IT 
Philippines and in Troubles of AuUIUCli I AI 
France and Portugal

THIRD BALL 
LEAGUE PLANS 

UNDER WAY
THE PULP MILL 

IN CHATHAM
Times* Spècial Cable

London, Oct. 27—-An appeal in the Crip- 
bas been lodged with the regis-

% Madrid, Oct. 27 —Senor Canalejas, the 
premier in a long speech of considerable 
interest explained to the senate and con
gress the proposed future action of the 
government. After touching upon what 
had taken place since the closing of the 
Cortes, he declared that the law govern
ing the entry of new religious orders must 
be enforced until the associations law 
could be laid before the Cortes.

Senor Canalejas made also a statement 
on the subject of finance, stating that ttie 
credit of the country was better than it 
had ever been before. He much regrett
ed the agitation which had been stirred 
up among the working* men, culminating 
in the strikes at Bilbao, Barcelona and 
other places. The situation would, how
ever, he declared, be stimmarily dealt with 
by the government.

Touching upon the question of the 
strength of the Republicans, he maintain
ed that they were unable to accomplish 
more than street brawls. Among numer

al ous reforms which it \Vas the intention 
of the government to carry out was includ
ed compulsory military service.

With regard to the religious question, 
to which the premier referred in full, he 
declared that the clerical campaign in jts 
recent developments had been purely fac
tious and tended to kindle civil war,. As 
to the negotiations with the Vatican he 
designated these as astonishing, pointing 
out that a difficulty was made, by the 
curia, of conceding the freedom of wor
ship which had already been conceded

New York, Oct. 27—Express strike 
troubles on the New Jersey side of the 
Hudson River multiplied today. Besides 
the drivers and helpers of the Wells Far
go Express -Company, who went out yes
terday; in sympathy with the striking em
ployes of the United States Express Com
pany in Jersey City and Hoboken, the, 
helpers on the Adams' Express Company ! 
pier in Jersey City went out on strike this1 
piorning. They number several hundred.
; The combined strike of men of the three 
companies has caused serions congestion 
of express company matter that has to be 
handled on the New Jersey shore front 
and little movement of the merchandise 
was visible about many of the piers to
day.

Disorders have been frequent and strong 
measures frequently have to be taken by 
the police to preserve order. There were 
no disturbances attending the walk out 
of the Adams men this morning, but the 
situation about the piers was tense and the 
possibility of trouble tfi&t might assume 
a serious phase at any time was admitted.

The companies have asked Governor Port 
to allow the militia to preserve order, but 
the Jersey police declare they require no 
assistance.

pen case
trar of the court of criminal appeal. The

will likely be heard in a fortnight.Fletcher Has Signed Contracts 
of Ninety Two Men — Will 

C i ■ u "A Star” League

Harry Mean Struck By Iron 
Hoop Thrown From Tower— 
Walter Giilis Hurt in Woods

case
The date set for the hanging, Nov. 8, is
only twelve days away and it may be 
necessary to postpone the execution.

London, Oct. 27—Bonar Law, M. P.,

«"«■>, <*•■ «H-rne - c-
cinnati, who came to Chicago yesterday, about tbe danger of failing to respond to 
exhibited ninety-two signed contracts as a fiscal advances of the .dominions. Canada, 
nucleus of the third major baseball league. iR making her own treaties, could not and 

“I have ninety-two star players signed ought ntit to have done otherwise, but 
for the new All-Star League,” said Fletch- this tendency, taken by itself, was in the 
er, “And will be in a position in the fu- direction of disunion, 
ture to give the players assurance of suf- Fortunately . there was a force in the 
ficient money to carry the proposition to colonies equally strong, namely a keen 
a successful issue. Ever since the project desire for closer commercial union within 
was set in motion I have been the subject the empire. The fact that Britain was 
of attacks from baseball magnates in all unable to do anything to counteract the 
parts of the country, but I want to state former tendency, ought surely to have 
right here that the third league will be a made her all the. more determined to do 
reality and will be thrown open next everything to encourage and develop the 
spring.” movement towards timon. There were

For the present Fletcher is remaining sil- hopeful indications that this was coming 
ent as regards his plans for locating a about. _
park in Chicago. He proposes to take over .At a meeting to organize a British Em- 
a piece of ground adapted to playing and P*re League, it was resolved in the inter- 
erect a new plant during the winter. cat of the trade of the empire, that it was 

In addition to Chicago, he says there desirable to have a trade mark to be 
will be parks in New York, Pittsburg, known as the British Empire trade mark,

TUI A liril |M> I Boston. Cincinnati, Cleveland. Washington for the purpose of distinguishing the pro- .TWfl MFN ARF =nd either Kausa; City or St. Louis ducts of the various parts of the empire. . «ome> Oct. 2,-The Pope gave a private
I 11U IIILIl HI1L m _________ Rome, Oct. 27—Mayor Nathan has sent audience today to Cardinal Vincenzo Van-

__ to the mayor of Montreal a copy of the utelli, who has recently returned after his

ruipn BY POSSElHt PUTF0RM of "1 -,b-‘rr~«f-nikLkU 111 I UUUL fotulthg the Cholic rtiigi.™ »=d the ,lt,[ in C.i'liN.I Va.-

CHMÜY IS BROAD .. ; Jga ^ . . . . _ _ _ _ _ _
ENOUGH FOR ILL

CHATHAM, N. B„ Oct. «-(Special) 
Harry Mean, aged twenty-two, in the em
ploy of the Miramichi Pulp and Paper 
Company, was seriously injured this morn
ing. Some workmen were throwing heavy 
iron hoops from the top of the acid tow
er when Mean- came from within the build
ing. He was struck on the head and 
shoulder and sustained a scalp wound six 
inches long and a broken collar bone. He 
was taken to the Hotel Dieu, He was 
unconscious at 1 o’clock, but Dr. >B. A. 
Marven says he has a chance of recovery. 
The young man is a son of the time-keep
er of the pulp mill.

Walter trilhs, of Napan, was brought to 
town this morning suffering from a severe 
scalp wound received in the woods, and 
caused by a blow from a falling tree. He 
is not dangerously hurt.

GET WIRE FROM 
BOSTON TO KEEP 

AT THEIR WORK

CARDINAL
REPORTS 

TO THE POPE
Devefopements in The Ger

main Street Paving Strike— 
Two Telegrams

Papal Legate Gives Account 
of Eucharistic Congress — 
Saw Redmond But Did Not 
Express Himself on Home 
Rule ENGLISH PAPER MUST 

PAY $1,000 FINE IN 
THE CfllPPEN CASE

Despite, the strike declaréd by the Brick
layers and Mason’ Union against the 
Haewp Paving Co., the work in Germain 
street is, going ahead. The sidewalks will 
be finished this afternoon and good pro
gress is being made in excavating for the

+

I

roadwhy. Thus morning a big plow, used 
in excavating in the street was broken 
f>y contact with the bedrock in the road- 
W'^tSHUF^ll to’-ÜMIÜfcW*- thht 
the implement can be need this afternoon. 
Contractor Lowe said this morning that 
he had engaged men to take the place of 
those who had gone out on strike and the 
work was going on as usual.

In support of the contention that the 
local union had no jurisdiction over the 
cement layers employed by the Hassam 
Company the following telegrams were 
shown to a Times’ reporter this morning. 
One is from the two men to their union 
in Boston and the other a reply thereto. 
The messages follow :

The Evening News Held to Be in 
Contempt of Court in Printing 
Story of Montrose Quarter
master

on three separate occasions, in 1869, in 
1872, and in 1875. Senor Canalejas de
clared that the%overnment had detem>in- —^ 
ed to remove what teqded to present ob- ctfSlrtgg* ActiOfl OT Florida ffif* 
stacks to progress, and if the Vatican i c .. - kf '
were not willing to advance with Spain, ' HlCf 1 OiiOWiflg t»6 MUfuCr Ol
Spain would advance by herself. Woman and Two Mon

After the loss of the Philippine islands mlU 'WO IV,Kn
a number of religious orders had, Senor 
Canalejas said, come into the country, and
their number had been increased after, .
the rupture between France and the Vati-|son> a wel1 known larmer and Lca Cox, 
can. The recent affaire in Portugal would j an escaped convict under life sentence 
add still further to the number, and it was for murder, were riddled with bullets last 
for this reason that the new measures hight'by a po66e which went to Chatham 
were urgent.

I utelli described the congress > potefrte* 
" success, aàd he sW dwelt'with entlnai-

■4

asm upon the impreesiqiia, he received at 
the consecration of St. Patrick’s Cathedral, I 
and other cities of Canada and the Unit
ed States.

He admired the astonishing growth of 
these countries which, he said, foretold a 
magnificent future. He added that the 
Catholic church at the present time occu
pied a prominent position in American 
life, the Catholics being at once staunch 
patriotic citizens and zealous churchmen, 
and so constituted a strong guarantee of 
order and an efficacious barrier against e J. McGivem,
the subversive element. Business Agent, Boston Plasterero’

The pontiff was much pleased at the re- Union No. 10, 3 Mulvey street, Mat- 
cital of the legate’s visit in America and tapan, Mass.
his Holiness said he followed it with in- Bricklayers Union here have notified us 
terest. fine of $25, imposed for working after 5.

Cardinal \ annutelli says that he saw impoasible stop. Have to finish cement 
John Redmond in Buffalo but denies that sidewalk before leaving. If we wait until 
he expressed an opinion regarding home between 5 and 6 it is too hard to work, 
rule for Ireland. Understand trouble being caused through

other contractors using this union as cats- 
paw. Wire reply what we are to do. We 
We are receiving double time after 5 from 
contractors and are satisfied with their 
treatment so far.

WILL MEET
London, Oct. 27—The high court today 

fined the Evening News $1,000 for con
tempt of court in allowing to be published 
the story of a conference between Rich
ard Muir, the .prosecuting counsel, and the 
quartermaster of the steamer Montrose, 
during which the ship’s officer revealed a 
plan which he and Dr. Crippen had made 
to bring about the latter’s escape from 
the vessel when he was being pursued by 
the British authorities.

The court held that the publication ol 
the story was circulated to prejudice the 
case of Crippen when the latter was 
brought to trial for murder of his wife.

Boston St. Vincent de Paul Pres
ident’s Views at Conference of 
Charities — Playgrounds and 
Sunday Laws

NEXT TIME IN 
NEWCASTLE

Fort Myera, Fla., Oct. 27—E. J. Wat-

Fitchburg, Mass., Oct. 20— Educators, 
sociologists, settlement workers and pub
lic-spirited individuals, from all sections of 
the state met here tonight for the open
ing session of the eighth annual mass state 
conference of charities. The conference 
will end on Friday afternoon.

David F. Tilley, president of the society 
of St. Vincent de Paul, Boston, in his 
address as president of the conference, 
said:—“The platform of charity is broad 
enough for Jew, Protestant and Catholic 
to meet upon and work together for the 
amelioration of God’s poor. We must not 
mistake bigotry for sincerity. A serious 
blow to co-operation has been given at 
times by people of this stamp and progress 
in charitable work has received à set back 
which it is difficult to recover.

“Working together, regardless of reli
gious lines, We need not fear results.’’

A plea for more liberal Sunday laws was 
made by Joseph Lee, of Boston, president 
of the National Playgrounds Association, 
who said: “To turn the whole juvenile pop
ulation loose without work, without play 
and without schoql for one day every week 
is to take the most effective po&ible means 
for the promotion of lawlessness and de
moralization. Our Sunday laws are also 
an evil to those who are at work. Sun
day is the day of compensation, the day 
of the lost talents, the day for the exer
cise of those essential powers of our hu
man nature for which the week-day left 
no room and without the use of which we 
are not quite alive. Our Sunday laws de
feat the purpose for which Sunday stands. 
They forbid its true observance.’-’

Bend on Sunday to capture the slayers of 
Miss Ellen Sdiith, A. Waller anà Duchey 
Reynolds.

The three were killed ten days ago. Wat
son reported the killing of the three per- 

11 sons at Fort Myers on last Saturday. He 
_j claimed that he had captured Cox and 

, _ .. . I produced the latter’s coat and gun as evi-
□emcncy Asked ror M 3 I II 6 j dence. He was asked to produce the man 

Woman Who Killed Her Hus- ! and ‘° fi"d ,hjm a i>ossf accompamed Wat-
son to Chatham Bend. Arriving there 
Watson joined Cox and made a desperatê 
resistance before both were riddled with

Augusta, Oct 27-A petition for the par- b^9 triple murder was committed by 
don ot Cla.a Emma Getcheil, nho » Berv-^ ■ nQW yail here. Th^
mg a life eeutence m state prison for mur- confessed describing bow the bodies
der m the first degree, has>een «oerv^. had been ^ open and Weighted so that
A ate or a ea mg on 1 when thrown into- water they would sink,
be assigned tomorrow Mrs. Gechell was ^ muJCT was done
convicted at the April term ot the Su- Watson who owed the
perior court for Kennebec county, m 1894, , • , • „
uf poisoning her husband by placing stry-. ... ... , ...chliine in gin which he was using for medi- S™,th- onV* the. ™t,ms- was a
Lai purposes. The case was taken to the "nl?ue <*“»<*»• ba,n* of ™a8cul™e P,r0' 
law com on exceptions, which were not “d living by herself on the edge
sustained, and sen ence was delayed until of ,the everglades She hunted and trap- 
September. 1896. or two and a half years and waa ^'ed B.g Squaw by the 
after conviction. Tbi« is the third time ( 
petitions for Mrs. GetchelVs pardon have 
been received. The last hearing was held

The Grand Division Sons of Temperance, 
resumed sessions this morning, with E. S. 
Hermigar, G. W. P., in the chair. Re
ports were road and discussed and recom
mendations made. There was considerable 
discussion on the treasurer’s report, which 
showed a large balance, and the audit com
mittee recommended that the funds of the 
grand division be placed in the bank at 
interest.

Representatives were elected tb the 
meeting of the National Division in Con
necticut îaext year. Among those chosen 
were J. D. Robertson, J. R. Woodburn, 
Hon. Robert Maxwell, M. P. P., Col. A. 
J. Armstrong, Judge MeKeown, F. G. Mc- 
Cavour, E. S. Hennigar, Rev. W. J. 
Kirby of Albert countyf Rev. G. W. Ham
ilton of Salisbury. C. N. Vroom of St. 
Stephen, Rev. R. H. Stavert of Harcourt; 
representatives at large, H. W. Belding, 
Joshua Stark, M. J. Steeves, and E. S. 
Hennigar. It was decided that the next 
meeting of the grand division will be held 
in Newcastle.

There will be a public temperance meet
ing this evening in the Ludlow street, 
west end, Baptist church, Rev. Wilfred 
Gaetz and Rev. Charles Flemington will 
be among the speakers.

r October 25, 1910.
SEEK PARDON

FOR MURDERESS —

LOMASNEY SETS
INTO BOSTON FIGHT

band—Has Life Sentence
Ward 8 Democratic Leader & 

Candidate for House of Repres
entatives

CONNIE MACK” MARRIED»

Philadelphia, Oct. 27—Cornelius McGilli- 
cuddy, "Connie Mack,” manager of the 
world’s champions baseball team, was WILLIAM KIRKLAND, 

JACK DILLON.
The reply to this wire is as follows:

October, 26, 1910.

Boston, Oct. 27—The name of Martin M) 4 
Lomasney, the democratic political lead, 
er of ward eight in Boston, was late yes
terday, filed with the secretary of the 
commonwealth as a democratic candidate 
for the house of representatives in the 
eighth Suffolk district. He will fill the 
vacancy on the ticket caused by the withe 
drawal of Jeremiah J. McCarthy.

Boston was the scene of numerous poli
tical rallies, last night. In various halls 
about the city, the leading republican 
candidates for state and local offices added1 

| their arguments on the general issues be- 
The following comes from New York fore the people. Governor Eben S. Drap- 

with the suggestion, that St. John send er, alone, was the conspicuous absentee 
a team:— from the rallies, a severe sore throat caus

ed by bis activity in the last few days, 
keeping him at home for a few days.

Lieutenant Governor Louie A. Frothing, 
ham, with former Governor ,Curtiss Guild,
Jr., and Congressman Geo. P. Lawrence, 
were the most prominent members of the 
automobile party which made a whirlwind 
tour about the-outskirts of the city, while 
senator Henry Cabot Lodge, Congressman 
Roberts and Representative Norman H. 
White, confined their efforts to Revere. 
Lieutenant Governor Frothingham had 
many questions which he wished the De
mocratic candidate for governor, Eugene 
X. Foss, to answer.

married this morning to Miss Katherine 
Halohan in the Roman Catholic church of 
Our Lady of Holy Souls. They will sail 
for Genoa and tour Italy, Switzerland, 
France, Ireland and England

William Kirkland, St. John, 
Bricklayer has no jurisdictio 

ment walks. Keep to work.
n over ce-

E. J. McGIVERN.

P. E. ISLAND BOY SHOT WANT ST. JOHN TO SEND 
A TEAM TO NEW YORK

Charlottetown, P. E. L, Oct. 27—(Spec
ial)—Daniel McGuire, aged twelve, of Mor- 
ell, yesterday, found a revolver in the bur- 

He fired one shot, and his mother 
rushed to take it from him. The weapon 
was discharged, the bullet entering the 
boy’s forehead. He is not expected to re
cover.

; ACCUSED OF BIGAMY;
about five years ago.

There are also petitions for the pardon 
of Daniel P. Murphy, who is serving a life 
sentence for murder. Murphy was sentenc
ed in the supreme court for Aroostook Each S 8 V S 
county in 1900 for the murder of his fath
er. The petitioners represent that Mur
phy lias served ten vears and six months,
that lie was guilty of nothing more than1 Ottawa, Oct. 27—The Hull police have 
the crime of manslaughter, that he was arrested Arthur Godin on a bigamy charge, 
onlv sixteen vears old at the time, and He was married in September to Elizabeth j 
he "has been fully punished. 'Counsel will Gardener, in Ottawa, and lived with her 
produce newly discovered evidence and at 289 Breze Hill avenue. Maria Sem-
contend that the petitioner is affected pier, of Three Rivers, Que., says the same „4 _ . .
with tuberculosis. 1 man married her there oq June 10, 1902. Washington, Oct. 27—L he tariff boards

The first wife says she lived with Godin experts are busy assembling the data 
nniarn . r——n .nTni| for three years, but owing to family trou- which they recently gathered on the pulp
PlllMrX IFTFn RIÎTCH bIes they came to Hull to live, and Godin ! and paper schedule. It is said work on
vviwikv ni lull vvi vu worked with the E. B. Eddy Company. | that schedule has advanced to a point

-------------  In 1906 the wife returned to Three Rivers where it seems certain that*it will be the
7hv«rn thp Polp Smarting Under and the husband was to return or send first presented to President Taft with the IDySCO, mero,€, smarting unocr, her mon€V Then he was lost track of, board’s recommendations and findings.

Defeat, Wants to Wrestle and the wife came to the Hull police. | Experts working on four other schedules 
rhamoion Aeain The two wives met at the police sta- i are making steady progress.

g______ tion and both went out to look for the —“““  ---------------
! husband with the police. He could not,

New York, Oct. 27—Zbysco, the great for a while, be located, but all at once 
Polish wrestler, is due to arrive in New both women saw him in the street and 
York next Monday to securing another ejaculated “there is my husband.’’ 
match with Frank Goteh, the world’s chain 
pion.

The men met last spring in Chicago and 
Goteh won after a sensational , battle. i 
Zbysco returned home much disappointed 
at the result of the match and immediate
ly «et about to put himself in condition | 
to turn the table on Goteh.

NEGRO AN ASSISTANT
ATTORNEY-GENERAL

Hull Man’s Wives Meet Him and 
“There’s My The Evening Sun, New York, Oct. 24 

1910:
“An international team race of twenty 

miles for runners will be held at Madison 
Sxfuare Garden on Nov. 4. The contest
ants will be in teams of two men each, 
changing off as often as the members of 
each team might see fit. Invitations have 
been issued to many of the best long-dis
tance professional runners and it is ex
pected that half a dozen teams will start. 
Only the crack “pros” will be allowed to 
start and not more than one team repre
senting each country. Entries will close 
on October 31.”

As there are no professional runners in 
St. John or vicinity St. John is not in line 
to send any representatives.

Husband.”"
STEAMER DISABLEDWashington, D. C., Oct. 27—President 

Taft, it is stated, has decided to appoint 
a negro to the highest office in an execu
tive branch of the government ever held 
by a member of that race. William H. 
Lewis, at present an assistant district at
torney in Boston, is to be made an assist
ant attorney general of the United States.

PULP AND PAPER Halifax, N. S., Oct. 27—(Special)—Crip
pled by a fractured tailshaft the steamer 
Andyke of the Netherlands Steam Navi
gation Company limped into port today. 
She was on the way from Rotterdam for 
Baltimore.

SCHEDULE FIRST

POLICEMAN ENOS HIS LIFE WITH BULLET
New York, Oct. 27—About to be tried on charges of being absent from his 

post, Policeman Thomas Kelly committed suicide today by shooting himself 
through the head. Kelly’s alleged part in an assault on Sebato Basso, in the 
Bronx, more than a year ago, from the effects of which Basso died, was the subject 
of an investigation ordered by Mayor Gay nor early this year. With two other men, 
Kelly was indicted, but was discharged, the jury disagreeing on two trials of the 
case. j

fc'ince the indictments were dismissed Kelly had acted strangely, and several 
charges were preferred against him, on the last of ’which he was to be tried today. 
He was thirty-one years old and had been a policeman since March 1907.

China To Have Parliament
New York, Oct. 27—The Herald’s Peking 

correspondent says:—
“I ani able to state, on the highest au

thority. that the prince regent has decided 
to grant an early opening of the Chinese 
parliament. The probable date will be 
1913 instead of . 1916.

Banker and Hotel Manr
Biddeford. Me., Oct. 27—Frederick 

Yates, president of the Biddeford Nation
al Bank and a former hotel man, is dead, 
aged 67.

Discount Rate Unchanged
London, Oct. 27—The rate of discount 

of the Bank of England remained unchang
ed at 5 per cent, today.

NEW YORK PLANS TO “ 
WELCOME BALLOONISTS I SIR WILFRID LAURIER’S 

NAVAL POLICY THE BEST
THING FOR CANADA

ÎXJ
THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER

New York, Oct. 27—Officers of the Aero 
| Club of America, today began to lay plans 
j for a suitable welcome to Hawley and 
! Post. The celebration is to be the grent- 
est thing in aeronautic circles that New - 

; York has ever seen.
| “The splendid feat of Hawley and Post.” I 
1 said President Cortlandt Field Bishop, in *>p!3r *^3: 

a preliminary statement, “deserves the jSpgK 1
heartiest welcome that New York can ex- tJSL ? -^’4-
tend and the Aero Club intends to give it 
to them. We already had plans under 

I way for a big banquet next Monday night 
j to the aviators who are competing at Bel
mont Park, and if Messrs. Hawley and 

! Post are able to reach New York by that 
time they will be the guests of honor and 

J | the heroes of the occasion.

around to see how things was goin.’ One 
o’ the fellers that haa a stall told me it 
was about time the city council took holt 
o’ things an’ run that buildin’ the same 
as a man runs ees own biziness. I cal’late 
he was about half right.”

Hiram reports that the moose are so 
plentiful near the Settlement that it is 
much ae a hunter’s life is worth to show 
hinioelf in the back pastures, within a 
quarter of a mile of the woods.

<§> <S>
OUR ONLY HOPE

a fair show until the Globe is permitted 
to nominate the minister of public works, 
and the Standard gets authority to name 
the dredger man.

WHAT HIRAM HEARD.
“I heard a feller 

VU quotin’ Scripture er
somethin’ up to the 
country market this 
mornin', ” said Mr. Hi- 

Iram Hornbeam to the 
iTimes new reporter. “I 
didn’t jist ketch what he 
said, but. it was some

thin' about the market bein’ run not
Wiseley but too well. They said he ivas Mr. Peter Binks is firmly of the opin- 
an alderman, an’ I guess he was lookin’ i ion that little old St. John will never get

THE
WEATHER ^ Toronto, Oct, 27-- (Special)—Appealing In the strongest language to Canadians 

to be ready to nsdat Great Britain by becoming a great ‘ naval power, Vâptain 
Clive Phillips Wolley, of Victoria, B. C., addressed the members of the Empire 

' Club yesterday.
Captain Wolley, who in president of the Canadian Navy League, declared he 

believed a crisis Iwtwcen Germany and Great Britain was near at hand as great 
Britain was tlio only country against which Germany would make war. Ho also 
expressed the opinion that Sir Wilfrid Liurier’s naval policy was the best thing 
for Canada because t'he people wanted Canada to be a great nation, but the pol
icy which would create a navy in twenty yeara was not enough, 
a tin pot navy,” Mr. Wolley «aid, “It ia disloyal,’*

HAVE A GRIEVANCErtf- West and south
west gales tonight 
and Friday; oc
casional showers.

The clams which, upon king informed 
of Daniel's views at the time of the fed
eral elections, emigrated from the flats at 
West St. John to Courtenay Bay, are 
greatly worried over the prospect of be
ing compelled to move again eo soon. They 
say their representative lias not been half 
as faithful to their interests ns Col. Tuck
er was to those of the lobster.
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